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PECG Updates
Telework Policy
Recently, PECG was featured in a Sacramento Bee story pointing out that state
employees have teleworked successfully over the last two years, and setting
mandatory days in the office without demonstrating any operational need is not
necessary to deliver for California taxpayers. If you missed the full story, please
see PECG's News of Note here. Please note that this link is password protected.
If you do have the password, please email Timothy Chow at
timothy.chow@waterboards.ca.gov
Please also see PECG Corporate President Cameron Knudson's article
California should embrace telework for state employees that appeared last week
in CalMatters, an influential news outlet covering state politics. It can be accessed here.
If your department or office has adopted, or is considering, a permanent telework policy mandating
that employees return to work a specific number of days each week – and has put the plan in writing
– please share that information with PECG. That will help us make the case to the Newsom
Administration and state departments that this approach is not consistent with the statewide
telework policy established last October.
PECG will continue to advocate in all venues, including the media, that state departments live up to
the spirit and intent of the permanent statewide telework policy. Specifically, that state employees
shall be allowed to telework "to the fullest extent possible" and decisions on telework "should be
addressed on a case-by-case basis, related to specific jobs and duties" and not arbitrary return to
work orders for a certain number of days each week that do not serve any operational need or
objective.

River City Scholarship
The PECG River City Section is proud to offer two $500 Scholarships for
PECG River City members and their dependents who are currently enrolled
as a junior or senior in high school or in a college or university in a PECGrelated field of study. The application portal will be live in late April and will
be found on the PECG River City Website so be on the look out!
2022 PECG River City Scholarships will be awarded in June 2022.
The application deadline is 5:00 p.m on May 31, 2022.
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What’s Been Happening
River City Section Kings Event
On Wednesday March 9, 2022 about 150
members enjoyed an evening watching a
Kings basketball game at the Golden 1
Center. The Kings played against the
Denver Nuggets. River City offered
subsidized tickets and food vouchers.
Attendees also enjoyed a private lounge
area to watch the game from, lower bowl
seating, and Kings swag to take home. The
evening ended with access to the basketball
court for a group photo. This was our first
major in-person event since 2019. Thank
you to all who attended and organized this
event!
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What’s Been Happening
Sacramento Academic Decathlon
PECG is committed to supporting our
communities’ academic endeavors through
scholarships, volunteering, and sponsoring nonprofit organizations that provide equitable access
to STEM education. Brandon Roosenboom, a
River City Section Philanthropy Committee
member, recently served as an interview judge in
the 2022 Sacramento County Academic
Jkl;jjkljl;i
Decathlon where hundreds of students competed
in an array of events. This was Brandon’s 3rd year
participating in the Academic Decathlon and he is
still impressed by the skills that the competitors
display. This is an annual event and he looks
forward to recruiting additional PECG volunteers for future events.

Earth Day
Earth day is April 22, 2022, but to our PECG member
Christina Raynard, Earth Day is every day. In early 2018
she created a local group called Zero Waste
Sacramento, a group for people in the Sacramento and
surrounding areas who are interested in living a zerowaste
lifestyle,
connecting
with
like-minded
environmentalists, and reducing their environmental
impact.
Over the years, the group has grown to over 540 members! In addition, local eco-friendly
businesses and environmental activist groups also have joined the group. Group members host
meet ups, classes, share local zero waste tips and resources, and sometimes give things away to
keep it from going in the landfill. If you are interested in joining, you can find their Facebook page
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/ZWSAC.
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River City Section Cabin Fever Crossword
Member Spotlight
Lindsay Kammeier is an engineer
for the Delta Watermaster’s Office
at the State Water Resources
Control Board. She enjoys
learning about and working with
the complex water rights in the
legal Delta. Her current projects
focus on improving reported water
use data. The legal Delta is a hydrologically and
politically complex area and provides endless
learning opportunities for Lindsay.
When not doing home improvement projects,
Lindsay enjoys hiking and camping around
California. This summer she plans to visit Point Reyes, Lassen, Desolation Wilderness, Yosemite,
and Mammoth. Future travel plans include visiting Zion and nearby parks in Utah and Arizona;
recommendations for travel itineraries welcome from other PECG members.

Committee Development
We’re always looking for likeminded individuals who are looking to be a part of something more.
Below is a list of the committees that we want YOU to be a part of.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Communications – newsletters, social media, outreach
Members Support – new employee orientation, membership benefits
Learning Resources – reference material, prep courses, study groups, tutors
Learning and Cultural Enrichment – museum tours, panels, trainings
Philanthropy – scholarships, sponsorships, relief programs, volunteering opportunities
Social Events – luncheons, sporting events, networking events

If you are interested in joining a committee or simply learning more, please contact Karmina
Padgett at Karmina.padgett@waterboards.ca.gov
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